The development of Web-based Information Systems is crucial in the quest to maintain and develop the enterprise competiveness. However, capturing requirements from Business Processes (BP) is still an issue, as existing methods mostly focus, or on human aspects and the user interface, or on business concerns as rules and workflow coordination, and therefore do not specify all the Software Architectural components which are relevant for software development. We present the Goals Approach, which analyzes BPs and User Tasks and details them in the process of methodically designing and structuring the User Interface, the Business Logic and the Database of the Information System given a Model-View-Controller (MVC) architectural pattern. In this paper we focus on how to obtain the Goals business model of requirements based on the DEMO method. The approach can be used for in-house software development, and the method is straightforward fitting Small and Medium Enterprises agility needs.
Introduction
Software development within enterprises still lacks effectiveness as project full-success rates are still as low as about 30 % [1, 2] . Despite this fact, efforts in SE have at least taken us from a chaotic state of the practice [3] , to a more inspiring situation where expertized executive management support, user involvement in the development process and agile techniques are appointed as factors of project success [4, 5] .
In our quest to integrate the enterprise and the software engineering perspectives as a solution to align business and Information Technology (IT) and create the conditions to increase software success rates, we bridge both domains by means of a User-Centered Design perspective that allows the modeling of Web-based applications. We presents the Goals Approach, which models the business and uses it as the back-bone of the software architecture. This paper focuses on the business model elaboration from DEMO [6] , as a way to enhance business analysis performance and explain our method.
Foundations and Software Development Process
The Goals Approach is founded on five methods: Wisdom [8] , which is a software engineering and architectural method; Goals [9] , which establishes a relation between business and software architectures; DEMO [6] , that models the enterprise by means of an ontology; Activity Modeling (AM) [10] , which models human activity and designs the user interface, and BDD [11] , which models user interface and system behavior.
The Software Development Process defines a method that integrates the Enterprise Engineering and Software Engineering perspectives, concerning a given Business Process Improvement (BPI) [12] , in two phases. The Analysis Phase identifies Business Processes (Step 1), User Tasks (Step 2), Interaction Spaces (Step 3), Business Rules (Step 4) and Data Entities (Step 5), composing an Enterprise Structure of business requirements, which components are presented in Table 1 .
The Design Phase applies a User-Centered Design perspective to the Enterprise Structure in order to specify User Tasks (Step 6), design the User Interface (Step 7), structure the Business Logic (Step 8) and the Database (Step 9), finishing (Step 10) by elaborating the Software Architecture based on a MVC architectural pattern [13] in order to support for any possible combination of BPs that may structure the enterprise service. 
A SR that manages Data Entities
Goals Each Software Architecture component is presented in Table 2 , where SR stands for System Responsibility. The Software Architecture is elaborated by means of composing one Aggregation Spaces [14] per each User Task (UT), which architecturally uses the ISs which are associated to the UT, ensuring the application of BRs over identified DEs and ensuring traceability between business and software implementation.
Goals establishes a relation with DEMO by means of the concepts of BP, UT, BR and DE which are compatible with the DEMO concepts of Transaction, Coordination Act, Action Rule and Object Class, respectively. Goals adds the Interaction Space (IS) which as the key to build-up the Enterprise Structure. We define three patterns of derivation (A, B and C) which are used to identify Goals component from DEMO models. The patterns are introduced in Fig. 1 , and Steps 1 to 5 which explain the derivation of components in a top-down process are presented in Sects. 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4 and 2.5.
Analysis Phase
The elaboration of the Enterprise Structure is presented in Steps 1 to 5.
Step 1 -Business Process (BP) Identification
Goals definition of BP is compliant with the notion of Business Process provided by DEMO as a "set of interrelated or enclosed Transactions". One Transaction is a sequence of Coordination Acts {namely: request (rq), promise (pm), state (st) and accept (ac)} performed by two actors, or by a single actor directly in the system. Figure 1 presents the BP derivation patterns based on the DEMO Process Structure Diagram (PSD). Pattern A includes a single Transaction (T1) performed by Actor A00, pattern B includes a single Transaction (T1) performed by two Actors (A00 and A01), and pattern C has two Transactions (T1 and T2) performed by three Actors (A00, A01 and A02). In all cases the relation between Goals and DEMO BPs is of one-to-one.
Step 2 -User Task (UT) Identification
Contrarily to DEMO, Goals considers that an Actor always carries on a only single task (a UT) and never two consecutive tasks or Coordination Acts (C-Acts). This aims Business Process clarification, user performance and software conception efficiency in order to deploy the necessary tools for the execution of the task by reducing articulatory distance and therefore, the user effort [15] . Hence, Goals considers any consecutive DEMO C-Acts {request (rq), promise (pm), state (st) and accept (ac)] as a single UT. Figure 1 presents the derivation of UTs from the DEMO PSD. In pattern A a single UT is considered for the four consecutive C-Acts {rq, pm, st and ac}. In pattern B the consecutive C-Acts {pm and st} performed by Actor A01 are considered as a single UT ("Request Flight"), and in pattern C, Actor A01 is responsible for transposing the BP execution from Actor A00 to A02 and viceversa by carrying on the UTs "Coordination" and "Response", which are merged from consecutive C-Acts, namely {T1 pm -T2 rq} and {T2 ac -T1 st} respectively.
Step 3 -Interaction Space (IS) Identification
One IS supports the interaction between two users in person or remotely while each one carries on his own UT. Even if many UTs are carried by many Actors, the UTs will still be different, and if two Actos carry on the same UT of the BP remotely, then they are performing cooperative work [16] . The derivation of ISs does not depend on DEMO models as this method does not consider the space where human activity occurs. Figure 1 illustrates the derivation of the IS from the relation of UTs, as each IS (e.g. "Bureau" in Pattern B) supports the communication between any two or more Actors, the line that divides the swim-lanes of each Actor represents an IS. Given that DEMO only predicts the interaction between two Actors, when applied to DEMO models, this pattern of derivation will always result in a direct relation between one IS (e.g. ISs "Bureau" and "Office" for Transactions T1 and T2 in Pattern C) per Transaction.
Step 4 -Business Rule (BR) Identification
BRs represent regulations or requirements that should be elicited during the Analysis Phase in order to facilitate the understanding of the restrictions which the user is subject to when carrying on a User Task within a certain Interaction Space, and represent restrictions which are applied to existing Data Entities. BRs are the grounding foundation of the Business Logic (given an MVC pattern), as they are the more specific programmed system responsibility regarding the structuring of this layer, the middleware of the system. Figure 1 illustrates a situation in which both T1 and T2 define a BR each ("Short Travel" and "Less than 5 Travels"), which are also used by the Interaction Spaces of Transactions T1 and T2. BRs are constantly executed in order to ensure that a given restriction is ensured regarding the transfer of information between Interaction Spaces and Data Entities. BR should also be used by Interaction Spaces in order to restrict the introduction of invalid information by the user, therefore preventing usage mistakes.
Step 5 -Data Entity (DE) Identification
DEs are business concepts which are recognized within the enterprise domain by those who have knowledge about it (the enteprise). DEs are compliant with the concept of Class and relation of Classes used in UML [17] . And this definition is compatible with DEMO Object Classes (OC) which structures facts and Transactions. Goals derivation of DEs is carried out using the Object Fact Diagram (OFD) by establishing a direct relation between one DE per OC. Figure 2 which presents the relation between OCs and Transactions in the OFD horizontal swim-lane. Transactions 1 and 2 use each a single DE, and these are related in a multiplicity of 1 to many (from "Travel" to "Travel Approval"). The resulting Enterprise Structure is presented above the DEs representation, and is composed by every identified component until this moment with no changes and is representative of the social interaction in terms of stable and essential norms, which is known as the organizational kernel [18] . 
Analysis Phase
The Design Phase elaborates the Software Architecture which is conceived in a top-down process that detailing the User Interaction (Step 6), the User Interface (Step 7), the Business Logic (Step 8) and the Database layer (Step 9), finishes with the composition of the Software Architecture (Step 10).
Step 6 -Task Model
The Task Model details User Tasks (UTs) in order to obtain information in order to carry on the User Interface design, which happens in Step 7. The Task Model follows the technique applied in the Wisdom methodology in order to specify the UT in terms of User Intentions (steps that the user takes to complete the task) and System Responsibilities (that provide the necessary information), following a traditional decomposition of an Essential Use Case (EUC) by means of the application of the Concur Task Trees (CTT) technique [19] .
Step 7 -Interaction Modeling
The User Interface Design is carried out by means of the application of the Behavior Driven Development (BDD) method [11] . BDD is an agile software development method that produces pseudo-code as User Stories in order to specify a system feature (a UT) which is used within a certain scenario (an Aggregation Space).
User Stories specify a flow of user interactions that matches the User Intentions of the Task Model, specifying one Interaction Components per User Intention, and one Interaction Object per User Interaction, and related system behavior in terms of User Interface and Database System Responsibilities (SRs). Figure 3 presents a User Story example for User Task "Request Flight" where three Interaction Components (A, B and C) and three SRs (the last SR is always a Database SR) are identified following the specification of four User Interactions. The User Interface Design specifies the Aggregation Space which is composed by the Interaction Components and the Interaction Objects (one to support each User Interaction). 
Step 8 -Business Logic Structuring
The Business Logic Structuring is carried out by defining the relations that each System Responsibility (SR) to the existing to Data Entities (DE) based on the semantics and current state about identified business concepts. Given the current example and given Pattern A of derivation, we assume that DEs "Travel" and "Approval" are inherited from the Enterprise Structure. "Flight Choice" has been mapped to "Travel", and it is assumed that the "Airport" Fields belongs to a new DE "Airport". By means of the analysis of "SearchFlight", we assume that it uses a new DE "Flight".
Step 9 -Database Structuring
The Database Structuring is possible once all new DEs and Fields are already identified. The structuring od carried out according to the principles of elaboration of a Domain Model [17] , in terms of Classes and Attributes which suffer simple transformation in order to structure the final Database [20] . According to our example, two new DEs have been identified ("Flight" and "Airport"), and for purposes of exemplification, we assume that DE "Travel" can only be related to a single record of those new DEs, and that DE "Flight" can is related to more than one "Airport" (usually two).
Step 10 -Software Architecture Composition
The composition of the Software Architecture is carried out by relating in a single diagram the every identified component by means of the execution of Steps 1 to 9. Figure 12 presents the Software Architecture, which relates all the identified components in a single Software Architecture, including the User Interface components associated to UT "Request Flight", the elaborated Business Logic and Database components, including the components which are architectural inherited from the Enterprise Structure. Our approach can be compared to ArchiMate [21] and BPMN [22] in the perspective that it provides an Enterprise and Software Structuring language. It is different in the perspective that it applies a methodology to derive software implementation specifications. Regarding the specific User-Centered Design perspective, the closest solutions are methods settle for user interface conception based on user task and domain models, such as Sukaviriya's [23] and Sousa's [24] . Our approach is different as it complementarily conceives the Business Logic layer based on enterprise business rules and coordination structures that operate the user interface and domain processing execution. Considering the enterprise-driven development, it is different from the DEMO-based GSDP [25] as it specifies a structured user interface.
Conclusions
Our approach inherently aims at facilitating requirements elicitation, focuses on user needs, and simplifies traceability between business requirements and software implementation, witch match project management needs and user involvement in the SDP. The Goals Approach strategy, which is based on BPI, fits most successfully sized projects. Based on Standish Group statistical reports, projects under 1 M$ (one million dollars) cost are believed to be up to 10 times more successful than 10 M$ projects [4] . It suits Small and Medium Enterprises (SME) in-house development needs of agility concerning the achievement of tangible results in limited amounts of time [7] .
